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Modern ~useum
Set·s Mu.slc Men, U

Youth Hostels Offer
. V .Summer acat,onS

T

CI b W
Iganiza~ion, tomor~ow night at. 8
lobo Christian Group· 01wno u H omen pmT~~~~e
~~~n;~;n :;:~t will pe
been invited
to attend.
The pledge
Elect·s Hext Prexy P an pen ouse "Desert
Holiday."
UNMmen
hav\'!

NEW MEXICO LOBO

I

UNITED AIR LINES

Lobo L~vely of the Week • . "

IiI

John SI'at' e K"llled
In Airplane Cra.sh

·t

new officers were installed by Kap- .
pa Omicron Phi,. home econo~ics
professional soronty, at a meetmg
recently.
Alice Morgan, Francine Smith,
and MaI'garet Swinburne were
pledged and six new officers were
installed. They are: BaI'bara Bonham president; Eloise Alexander,
first' vice-president; Marcella Gutierrez, second vice_president; Renee Lewis, corresponding secretary;
Juanita Quintana, guaI'd and helper
0trfeaasruc:.he_irV:.e_s_;__a_n_d--E_l_le_n--T_Oynton,

•.

Time arid Place
THURSDAY, MARCH 24
12:30 SUB-GRILL LOUNGE
5:00 GENERAL PLACEMENT BUREAU

Everything for the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses

. fJIJe

empress Shop

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND INTERVIEWS
CALL
GENERAL PLACEMENT BUREAU

\,
,

One of the first performances of
the ancient Latin and German
poems from the Benedict Beuren
Book prizes have been awarded collection se,t to m~dern music by A record high of some 200 high
d
to law students who made the Oarl Orff WIll be gIven Sunday at h I d b t
highest grades in· classes during 4 pm Py the university chorus and sc 00 e a ers . was expecte on
the fall semester by the Lawyers orchestra in the student union campus early thIS morning for the
Cooperative Publishing Co.
building,
eighth annual New Mexico high
The following law students re- Kur~ Frederick will conduct t~e school speech festival.
ceived book prizes as the high scor- 160-yOlce UN~ cho,rus and the um- While 22 forensic directors began
, th'
orchestra
mB Orff's "Th
poem- reglstratlOn
.
. .m Mitchell
.
ers m
elr courses.. ......al'Imen t s, verslty
.
"C
.
hall at 8'30
O1iver E, Payne; bankruptcy, Wi!- ~USIC
armma" urana.
e
.
. ,
liam Armstrong; bills and notes, ~horal Fantasy by Beetho"en the ~Igh school student~ were ena three-way tie among Phillip Far- WIll complete the Sunday concert tertamed at a get-acquamted da}lce
ley, William Armstrong and Aus- proSgtrkam. k
th fi t
in the SUB ballroom.
tin Roberts
0 ows ofy 'Carl
gave Orff's
e rs
,
,
formance
workperin , UNM P reSl'dent T
omL , P opeJoy
, .'
Epif~mo GarCIa Jr. an~ S~ewa~t this country with tremendous suc- IS scheduled t~ make a speec~ of
Rose tIed for ,the book prIze In prl- cess only this season, It haS peen welcome at 10 m Rm. 101 of Mltchvate corporatlOns.
heard in most of the musical cen- ell hall, h~adquar,ters for th.e
Harry Patton was high scorer in tel'S in Europe however including speech meetmg which lasts unbl
t~e conflict of laws class and Bura a performance ~t La Scal~ in Milan. tomorow afternoon.
Beethoven's "Choral Fantasy" is
Faculty to Judge
Jiles Stephens took the contracts I
award, .Harry Patton a~d William a particular work written especial- Some 50 UNM faculty members
~0lC; bed fol' the pleadmg II book ly for piano, orchestra and chorus, from neal'ly every department will

1
I
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CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

*

*

*

Man Most Likely To-

All men interested in membership in either the Amelican Institute of Electrical Engineer!! or ·the
Institute of Radio EngineeI's, at
UNM are requested to attend a
meeting of those groups tonight at
'7:30 in Hadley haU, said a group
spokesman. • •
•
It will be pnmanly an orgaUlzational meeting although slides on
motor control will be shown, AlEE
president Breck Glascock will be
in charge of the joint meeting.

PROVING THAT YOU can't be too sure about New Mexico weather prIze,
is Barbara Frederich, this week's 10Vl\ly, who demonstrates that
Roland Kool won the labor law
she's a good skate, and ought to be popular with the young blades priz: ,and William
took the
about town. She was lacing her own when this picture was taken mU~lclpal cor:poratlons book ~or
grade Ohver
P?lnt
average In hIghest
th~t co~rse,
_ _a_t_a__lo_c_a-l-ic-e-.-sk-a_t-in....:g::.-rl_.n-k..:.•..:<..:.S-ta-ff::..::P_h_o_tO.:.:):..-____________________ lhaVlng
A NEW APPROACH
~ayne was the hlgh~s~ m the plead• • •
m?, I class, and PhllllP ~arley recelv:d the trus~s book pnze..
HIgh sco;ers m cour~es f~r whIch
, n o book prIzes were gIven mcluded
Ralph :If. Jones, w~~ made the best
..,
grades In .Ie~al wrltmg, l.eg~l method a~d blb~lOgraJlhY, Crlmm~l law
.~
and tIed With Ohver Payne m the
torts class.
Th fi t i d d '
d' t
. t h' h h I d William Knox was the high score IrS pre- away eSlgne 0 aSSlS Ig se 00 an er in water law; John Jeunings and
college students interested in the legal profession will be held ~illiam. Knox tied for top grades
Aprill at the university.
'.
m the 011 and g~S course. Stewa~t
Rose had the hIghest average m
Dean A. L. Gausewitz, College of Law, said today "We the property III class.

act as judges for the festival, Dr.
Cullen B. Owens chairman said
today."
They include Drs. Josiah C, Russell,
HowardC.J. V.
McMurray,
B. Judah,
Wicker, Charles
T. M.
Pearce, Mchie J. Bahm, C. Eugene
Buell, William J. Parish, and librarian David O. Kelley.
Scheduled for the festival are de.
.
bating, oral interpreting, extempoBIds on the construction of the raneous oratory dramatic reading
second pentagonal1iving unit of the after-dinner sp~aking. radio an~
proposed new women's dormitory nouncing and radio commentary.
will be received within the next 30
.
.
.
.
days, UNM President Tom L. PopeSetting Appropnate
joy said last night,
Events begin at 11 this morning
The board of regents last week and will extend all day, capped by
6
accepted ~ bid of more than $1,400,- a ,banquet t~night at. :30 in Mllsa
000 to build phase one of the dorm VIsta ,dormItory. Fmals of, the
at the corner of Lomas and Campus after-dmner speech contests WIll be
Blvds. The contract accepting that held after the banquet, with the
hope to
give students interested
in the study of law an op·bid, submitted by the Robert Mc- university acting as host to the
.t t b
. t d ·
Kee Construction Co., has not yet contestants and their teachers.
rtum
0 the
ecome
acquam
e
b een slgne
• d• Th at
. IS
. expect- . Tomorrow at 4 pm, an exhlbl' .
po
y with'
first
hand
faculty
and fa"
0
O
cilities of a modern law school, and
ed to take
the next
debate .between W:
to obtain an insight into the signifUSIC
few days, PopeJoy saId.
mg
In the festIval WIll be
ieant role played by law in our
Go-Ahead Seen
held m Rm. 101, MItchell hall.
Coral J?hnson was .installed as The action of the state board of Owens" said the public "is very
modern SO,ciety.:'
GauseWltz sald that members of
new pl'esldent of SIgma Alpha finance makes it possible to proceed welcome to attend any of the
musi<; honorarY, Wednesday with this phase, he said.
. . events. A bulletin b,oard inside
the Student Bal' Assn. ,would welcome guests at the College of Law
mght..
The state board of finance yes- west entrance of Mitchell hall WIll
building and would serve refresh- A travel bureau for eople want- Other new:
are
terday approved the university's carry a
program of today
ments between 3:30 and 4 pm a . ,
.
p
,Duenkel, Vlce-presldent. Cehna use of $3000000 in building funds and tomorrow s programs,
week from today.
lUg rIdes. and rIders to varlOUS Sanchez, secretary; Aletta Thom- scheduled fo; use in construction of UNM students are assisting with
Registration is scheduled from pl,aces dunng t~e East;r vacation son, ~reasul'er. Carole Holmes, the neW dormitory, a dining hall the program, acting as chilif!llen
2:15 to 2:30 that aftel'lloon, fol- Will be set up m the Information chaplam; and Beverly O'Neal, serfor each phase of the festIval
lowed by a welcoming speech by booth in the SUB lobby at 9 am geant at ,alms,
(Cont'd on page 2)
Owens added.
'

Students and alumni who have
taken part in Uni"ersity Theatre
or Rodey Theatre productions will
meet Sunday at 2:30 pm in the
Commedia Theatre in the old maintenance building at 200 N. University ave.
The purpose of the meeting will
be to organize and aiscuss plans
for a presentation of a bill of oneact plays in the Commedia Theatre.
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Bob Oierman Wins
Sig Ep Presidency

\;

Sigma Phi Epsilon Monday elected Robert Dierman president of the
fraternity for 1955-56:
Other officers elected were LarrY
Foor, 'Vice-president; Robert Humble and Lyle Mann, trCl1surers;
Bernie Higgins, secretarY •. Robert
Norlon, histdriall; and Rod Thomas,
rush chairman.
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DIRTY CLOTHES?

\
l

What a filter-that pure white Miracle Tip'really filters. And you
get.all the taste! Campus after catnpus~agrees-"L&M stands out

PI ons Cit
omp e ed
F T I 'B
or rove ureou I~ta,

Gausewitz, two films and a tour of
UNM
The law
Hon.college
Haroldfacilities.
¥. Medi!1a, U,S.
courl of appeals Judge In New
York City, will deliver. the first
Field Simms memorial
m
the
at 8 pm next
l'l'lday.
During SUB
the afternoon,
he will
talk
informally with those interested in
pursuing
't" 'd the study of law, GauseWI n sal •

GRAND
Launderet
Ph. 2-2340

•

ac.tIo~

needlll~

pla~e WI~hm

onorary

officer~

Bal'b~ra

~lon

~eams

compl~te

out~tand-

t~e

UNM A rt Department Lec(;ure Hem-,ng·way TV Pan·el
PIanned by Students
rea(;ure Dance Group

Monday
. tl'avel help are
L
.
People"
requested to regIster at the pooth, .
.
open from 9 am until 4 pm on week- T
,- L
days. These people may then con- I 0
t act eaeh 0ther and work oUttraveI Miss Elizabeth Waters modern
.
-fire water air .earth and a folk
.
plans.
.
dance' tru t at th u' '" r't suite'
",
A panel discussion on I'The Old
Eastel' vacation
begins April 6, WI'11 gIve
•ms a SCun
orday· evemng
e . m Iee51c
y, t u r e
Waters'
Man andHeml·n·
the' Sea"
its.be
author,
.,
. · lccture will be at. 8 Ernest
gwayand
wI'II
n
Those
wantmg
rides
or
riders
'
pm
m
the
mam
art
gallery
of
Fine
.
'
co .. t'.m
t.
1·
and demonstratIon on modern Arts buildin'" on the university ducted by SIX UNMstudents from
1.0 sum er vaca Ion maya so reg- d
' t h U....
t 11
.,
1'30 until 2 pm Sunday over KOB
'te t th b th tn t' M dance m e J., ar ga ery.
campus,
T'V h
4'
•
IS r a e 00 '. s ..r lng ~n ay. ThE! leetul'e and demonstration On April 3 at 8 pm, John Pore,
' cannel.
,
Travel booths Were se~ !IP m the will stress various dance designs crafts instructor at the state uni- This may be a continuing feaSU~ before ThanltsglVlng,
~nd concerned with arl, Members 0:£ the versity, will giye II lecture on "Con. ture, SUB program director Pat
Christmas. These boo~hsl gl"mg modem dance group who will take temporary Jewelry."
Crerm said. If the program is sucWagon wheels are in demand s~udents an opportumty to get part in the demonstration are Ei- All of the. art lectures this spring cessful from a technical point of
:for twenty-five maidens on campus. rIdes to cities as far away as Kan- leen Larsen Vita 'rerands Sally are free of charge and the public view, it may be continued every
sas"City,
Alvord,
Yenney, Gehe Mc- is invited to attend.
:few weeks, he said. The show will
. The wheels are requested by
Waterlous for their western SWlm- Iul by Ml1teLame, mformation Daniels, Ronald Darrs, James Mul- The calligraphy show by Ralph be almost completely unrehearsed.
ming show Thursday, May 12, the booth spokesman.
lins and Danriy I{hi.zie,·
Douglass is on display in the small Joe Agos will moderate the disday befo).'e the Fiesta, Anyone with ITe said the operators of the The student dancers will demon- fine arts gallery and the La Monk cussion. Sylvia Patino, Al Vogel,
a spnre wagon wheel is asked to booth were complimented by the strate straight lines, curved lines, show of primitive California Indian Scott Momaday, Joe Ferguson, and
contact Waterlous president Nancy state police for helping cut down explosive-shattered lines, primitive art is exhibited in the main gallery. Gary Tate will be members of the
Cone.
on vacation hitch-hiking. .
ritual, sculpture, and the elements Hours are. from 8 to 5 each day. ' panel.

~e~ture

~he

from- all the restt"

0nomen
W'D
S orm

J hnson P·d
resl ent
Of M . H
.

Mi~s

™

Waterlous Want
Western Wheels

Dig those L&M's! -America's best filter cigarette.

(Cont'd on a e 4)
p g

New B·dI S V-lewed

- t: p. _Law Day· T0 A-d
FI rs re
L,-,ve LaWl;;
SLu de nloS
L
Prospec

~ohn

_ Let Us Do Them ......

~ox

t~e

University Theatre
Workers to Meet

"Best
Service
in
Albuo
querque'; ,

High School Speake'rs
Begin 8th Annual Festival
With Record Attendance
15 tow Students SUB Concert Event Scheduled
Will Feature
•
AwardedPrlzes' UMusicians To Attroct 200
Prep 'Students
For Foil Grades

.i

Ph. 5-1323

Joint AIEEI IRE
Meeting Scheduled

_.31.

No. 66

Friday, March 25, 1955

Vol. 58

S

Hom e. E S rorl y
Pledges 3. Women I

Wha,t with (/, chorus, speeoh festiva,l
lawdav planned during the ooming
UNM should ao~uire a definite tone
about 90 decibels,

THE VOICE' OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

A program of rarely-heard m.u.
An open house will be held by class will be in charge of the open
Educational and entertaining sic from ~he m~dieval and rena!s- Mary Sue Hext was recen~lY Town Olub, campus women's or- house.
~ trips at a relatively low price are sance perlOds wIll be heard ~eg;~- elected president of the Lobo Chrls~ bejng offered. this summel' br the ning at 8 :30 MP~ tomorrow~n380~ tian Fellowship at a meeting of the
"" American Youth Hostels, an mter- A~buquerque 0 ern museu ,
.
~national youth have1 agency, a RIO Grallde Blvd" NW.
.
glOup,
.
oS
bulletin released by the group said The program, the s:venth In the Al~o elect?d were Bobble C,o~an
~ t d
museum's current serIes of cham- as vlce-pl'esldent and Rhoda Fltz·INVITES .
l 0 :J~~tel . trips listed include the ber music pr?~rams, will ~eature gerald as secretarY-treasurer. Mi~s
The women of the University
Eo<
United States, Canada, Europe, fourteen mUSICIanS performmg 2,4 Hext succeeds Jack Schroeder In
of New Mexico to a free shoW. 0 Mexico Hawaii and Alaska,
short works, both secular and relt- the top office,
ing of the color·sound motion
~
Pric~s for the trips start at $100 gious,
The Lobo Ohristian Fellowship
ilicture entitled:
for a New England trip and go up A replica of. a l'are four1;eenth is the UNM chapter, of the ~nt~r
to $735 trip to Europe via air. In- century portatlve organ wdl be national Inter-VarSIty OhrlstIan
"SCOTTY WINS
cluded in the price of the trip are used. il!- seyel·al numbers. Student fellowship, an inter-denominational
food overnight lodging, insurance, admISSIon lS 50 cents.
group,
HER WINGS"
tran~portation, etc.
The local group meets every FriThis film depicts the real-life
Additional information may be
day. Persons interested in attendgained by writing
ing .may contact Rhoda Fitzgerald
story of a Stewardess--her
selection, her training and her
tfW~~:n8t~0;:'h Hostels
a_t_2_-_59_3_9,_ _- - ' - - - - duties.
A representative of United
John H. Slate, a 1953 graduate Force at, the ~ime of his death,
New York 11, New York
Air Line!> will pe present at
of the University of New Mexic?, Slate maJore~ m an~hropology at
the'
same time to discus!> a
C 0
died recently in a plane crash In UN~. MemorlalSel'Vlces 'Yereheld
SteIVardes!>
Career.
Guatanamo Bay, Cuba.
at hIS home, Oklahoma Olty, SunHe was serving in the Naval Air day..
Three women were pledged and .Z~~~.~.~·~.~.~.~.~·~·~·~·~·~·:..6i.~.~.~.~.~.~.:;.~.:;.;;::;ii.;:.;;::;ii.;:.;;::;ii.;:....
FILM: "SCOTTY WINS HER WINGS"

U18 Grand

.

w~re call~d 'Jv~ry succe~s-

Sha~on

I
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I · .,',. •.',.,.,
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~NEW:MEXICoLOBoNew
Bids
Viewed
~§.~~ta~!.~
~~~~eS~
0nomen
W'D
s arm
aA'
C"'I

'5

~

PubU.bed Tu..day. Tburodoy and Friday of the resulllr university ye&; exc.cpt durin..
hOJ.tdaY.
and examtn&t.ion
b,. the.atA_Boct.ted
St.Uden~
0.1 the Unl?erslt)r
New
Mexico. Entered
as lecondperiod.
cIa.. matter
the POl!t otne~,
Albuquerque,
August of
1, 10.1$.
UIlder the' act of Mar-ch I, 1879. Printed by the UniTerBltT Printins: Plant, Bubeoription
n.te, $4,.fiO tor the BchooJ year, p~.ble in ad'fance.
.

.

'

Colorado university professors Lanier and Puck, who Wllrned
IIlSt week that mdioactive fallouts from atomic tests mlly present a
thre<lt to public health, were supported in their views by other Colo·
rlldo scientists <lite!' the state's govel'nor Chllrged that the men were
pulling a "publicity stunt" llncl are part of an "organized campaign"
aimed at undermining America's atomic development.
Dr. Byron Cohn, head of the Denver university Physics depart.
ment sllid "no one can llssert fallout isn't harmfuL" Dr. David Gates,
another riu physicist, and Dr. Francis J, Ozog from Regis College
also supported the two CU scientists in·considering the fallout pI:Ob·
lem a serious one. .
.

Editorial and Bllsiness office in the Joul11alism Building. Tel. 3.14~8
(Cont'd from page 1)
Bob Lawrence ~ _____________________________ ~ _______________ Editor and administrative unit and a utili.
Bob Chatten _____________________ -- __ -----.:.-------Managing Editor. ties tunnel.
'
Danny Zetr _________________________________ - ________ Sporte Editor The living quarters of the new
Doug Grllnt ___________________________ ---_______ Busines8 Manager dor~itor~:vill be in two pent.ago~al
Member of the Associllted College Press
s7c~lOns Jomed by, t?e co:n~mlltl?n
______-=~=::....:.::....:.---------=--_:_--____;--dmmg hall· lldmmlstrlltlVe ulllt.
When completed, the combined liv·
* * '*
ing units will house 620 WQmen.
An atomic blast cloud Tuesday sprinkled Las Vegas with radioactive Pllrticles. The total radiation was of 174 milliroentgens within
Unit Cost Given
six
hours of the explosion. NOl'mlll mdiation is 2 MRs'. The Atomic
The construction cost for each
Enel'gy
Commission said that the :fallout WllS not dangerous. The
'"1HE UNIVERSITY IS FORTUNATE in having a dis· occupant
of the living quarters will
safety
minimum
set by the AEC is 3900 milliroentgens per year.
tinguished jurist as speaker for the pre.law day next be $3,387.50, Po]?ejoy said, or
WllS
the
fil'St time in five years of experiment thllt a radio·
This
Friday. The Hon. Harold R. Medina, of the U.S. Court of $13.30 for each square foot of floor active blast cloud has moved over the city.
splice.
* * >I<
Appeals, will speak in the SUB ballroom at 8 pm, after
Land and permllnen'E incomes
Sen. -Estes Kefauver (D.Tenn.) has introduced a proposal for
talking informally with high school and college students and dormitory lind dining hall spending a billion and a half dollars on escape routes from cities that
profits will be pledged llgllinst the might be hydrogen bomb attack tal'gets. He added that, "the only
interested in the study of law.
retirement of these revenue bonds.
alternlltive to being ldlled is to evacuate."
UNM already had $1,600,000
EDINA, YOU may recall, presided with patience at
* * '"
from the 1953 general bond issue.
, Val Peterson, Civil Defense Administrator, has warned Conthe trial of 11 Communists in 1949 which established This money is scheduled to go gress that millions would die through lack of medical illcilities if this
a precedent for impartial justice in the face of angry cross- toward the construction of a new country were hit with lin atom attack.
President Eisenhowel' has asked Congress for an added $12,000,·
gymnasium.
fire from opposing elements. .
000 to help solve problems growing from fallout dangers in an attllck.
The utilities tunnel, which will
There were the people who clamored for a lynching, also carry air conditioning facili·
>I<
* *
Scientists
told
Conltress
SundllY
thllt they believed Russia has
ties,
will
serve
the
new
dormitory
and other people who demanded, under the thin guise of a
the ability to develop ne\v weapons ,that would "dramatically" alter
lind gymnasium and other buildings
Constitution wrenched out of context, that Judge Medina which may need these facilities.
the balance of power. The scientists represented various government
throw the case out.
Two·thirds of the $3,000,000 will llgencies.
'"
'"
>I<
be secured by land income and per·
Chairman Walter F. George (D-Ga.), of the senate foreign reo
OR MONTHS, HE took the probing scrutiny of a world manent fund revenues. About $1,- lations
committee, last Sunday urged a high level Big Three or Big
000,000 will be secured by revenues
curious to learn more about American justice ... to see from
Four
conference
fol' sometime this year to settle problems thllt
the dorms and dining halls.
threaten
peace.
George
said the conference would be "the real hope
how impartial it could be ... whether we hunted witches
UNM comptroller John Permriclll of avoiding war." The meeting would include the U.S., Britain, France
said the dining hans try to make
still.
and Russia.
.
a 10 per cent profit. This would be
the
White
House
and
state
department
have
refused
to conBoth
Judge Medina supplied the answer in a manner we can the dining hall's contribution
sider such II meeting until the Palis agreements are ratified and a
all be proud of. He'll be worth hearing, a week from today. toward the retirement of the bonds. rearmed West Germany is accepted into the NOrth Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) countries.
Last November Britain, France, and the U.S. rejected a Russian
plan for a meeting lind said that a confel'ence could be held only
after the Paris agreements were ratified.

Our Pleasure . •.

1

M

F

Do Gooding

• • •

Judge to Open
Law Lectures

'"

*

>I<

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles said Sunday that the U,S.
may have to "forego ]?cace in order to assure the blessings of liberty."
HERE'S A SUDDEN outburst of enthusiasm for uniDuring a convocation of the United Negro College Fund at the Metro.
versity projects current among some of the students
The judge who established a
pOlitan Opera House, Dulles said; "Peace is the product of many
on campus at the moment. A frenzy of do-gooding threat. model procedure for dealing with wills, and not merely of one alone. In the past it has been necessary
forego peace in order to assure the blellsings of liberty. We dare
ens to engulf humanity in a stream of passionate brother- Communists when he handled the to
not
be blind to the fllCt that that may happen again.
famous jury trial of the 11 Reds
and-sisterhood.
in 1949 will speak at the u n i v e r s i t y l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The reason is not hard to find. The honoraries have Friday, April 1.
begun the annual chore of selecting the handful of students
Judge Harold R. Medina, U.S.
judged most worthy to wear vari-colored sweaters and Court of Appeals, New York City,
will deliver the first of the John
hand out programs at next fall's football game.
Bob Lawrence, Editor (?)
Field Simms Memorial
THE LOBO
E THINK THAT honoraries should function, and at 8 in the student union buildilng i UNM, Albuquerque
Dear Mr. LaWl'ence:
not exist. There are some hard working people on next Friday night.
During the past six months I have read your narrow·minded
Judge Medina, who holds honor·
this campus who may, for various reasons, be passed up
editorials concerning engineers, and at this time I would like to say
in favor of others who may lend .added prestige to the or- ary degrees from Princeton, Dart· a few things in rebuttal.
the first place, I have detected slight notes of bitterness in
ganization for which they're tapped. We think the gloss mouth, Columbia, Middlebury and yourInnewspaper
(1) in general and editorial!\ (1) in particular
Williams, was an outstanding
should rub off in the opposite direction.
~BL-toward
engineers,
and I can arrive at only one conclusion regarding
scholar, making Phi Beta Kappll
It
appears
to
that at some time during your sheltered life
same.
--c------------=-----P-----P-'---d when he graduated from Princeton you must have been me
very interested in the subject of engineering but
after you discovered the fact that one must possess a little knowledg~
Music rogram
anne in 1909.
Both choral numbers and solos In 1949 he was chosen the "Man to pursue the engineering curriculum, you decided to major in somebe featured in a "musicale" to of the Yellr" by Associated Press thing that wouldn't show your ignorance. Here again, you failed.
In regard to your refusal to publish a green sheet for Engineers'
presented by Sigma ~lph~ Iota, newsmen.
Day, I also have a few comments to make. I Clln approcillte your reo
I~~::l~ hOl?o~ary, on ApI'll 3 m t~e The night of March 31 he win fusal to use green ink (from the standpoint of the printer only) since
bmldmg. The program will
. '
Two UNM professors will be onl1
the two.day program of the Mental
at 4 pm and is open free to spellk for the members of the AI· it does play hell with the ink fountain and rollers on the press. But
to have purchased green newsprint would hardly have been a probHealth Institute at the Albuquerpublic.
buquerque Bar Assn.
lem.
I feel quite sure that either Graham or Carpenter Paper Com·
que Indian School next
panies
could have SUpplied you with aforementioned item. This bull·
and Wednesday.
• •
Peek.
headed maneuver dropped you several mOre points on the engineers'
•
Dr. Martin Fleck will be chair·
popularity scale.
man of a panel Tuesday morning
I also read that you would like to put an end to Our St. Pat's
that will deal with how to work
celebrations beclluse of a foul odor on campus last Thursday. Now
with the troubled child.
isn't that touching? You have previously gone on record as being
Mrs. Helen Ellis, of the socioloopposed to the odor of manure recently sprelld on the campus lawns.
gy department, will be on a panel
Are you also in favor of doing llway with the Buildings and Grounds
Wednesday that will discuss the
Department? "
.
team approach in working with
Last Friday's issue of your little gem showed you and your
people.
.
partners·in·clime chuckling over your heroic theft of the Blarney
stone. Your heroism was noticeably missed at the court session last
The Mental Health Institute is
Thursday. Has it occurred to you that sinc!! bur Blarney stone was
sponsored by Bernalillo county
stolen out of season, that certain editors might also go swimming
health officials.
out of season?
We engineers are quite forgiving, though; so in a few years
when you get fired or sued for libel, just come around to one of us
and we'll gladly give you employment-providing, of course, you can
push a broom with more skill than you display in YOUr editorials.
Disrespectfully yours,
J.
C. Cheek
Five fellowships :lor study in
We
said
nothing
about
opposing
the
odor of manure.
Spain are available to Ameri<!an
(Tuesday,
March
1.)
We
still
don'.t
think
malting
people ill
students for the 1955·56 academic
through stink bombs is funny
-BLyear, Kenneth Holland, president
of the Institute of International
Education, said today.
Editor of the Lobo.
March 24, 1955
Sir,
Closing date fOr application is
We think thnt Shirley Irving and Eric McCrossen are the neatest
May 1, 1955. 'The fellOWShips prothings
to hit a newspaper since Louella (Gush) Parsons.
vide tuition, maintenance, travel
Who
writes their stuff, Jimmy Fidler?
and incidentals. Candidates must be
George Jack Zarri!!
United States citizens under 30
:r. Jerome Brod;<,r
years of age. other eligibility reGeorge W. MaUns
quirements include a knowledge
VIEWING PRELIMINARY PLANS for the new university gym·
Spanish, good health, and the
nasium are (left to right) Dean D. K. Stanley of the Florida Uni.
ty to provide for any dependents.
Editor The Lobo,
March 24, 1955
versity physiclll education department and national P.E. plane
Dear Sir,
.
Applications may be obtained consultant, Prof. Charles Spain, dean of the College ot EdUcation,
The first joker tries to put a beanie on my head gets a face full
from the U.S. Student Department .Edward O. Holien, architect, and Finlay MacGillivray, uniVersity
of fist.
of the Institute of International regent. The foul' are reviewing preliminary sketches for the reNon·Veteran Freshman
Education, 1 East 67th Street, New cently 11llocated university gymnasium. No date has been set for
George J. Zarris
" 'the ground.breaking ·of the structure. (Stair Photo)
York c~ty.

T

W

Fleck, Ellis to Join
Mental Health 'Talks

Fellowships Slated
For Study in Spain

Denver, New Me~ico Open Tennis, Golf Begin Air!anes Busy ~~~:,~~;n~!vi:n
'· b'aII Season T0 day T0doy Tomorrow ,Th,s Weekend
Base
"~he

'A Scottish min.ing town will be
Five television shows and one ra. the $etting for
,Brllve Don't
,
d'
1
f
'.
t
t
t
UNM
stu
Cry,"
S.
<lturday
mght
s feature of
New . M'
eXlco an d Denver open 1em on th'eh'll'f
l l el'ther game t urns Tenn's and golf will complete 10 SlOW 0 meres 0 dId thO • the University Film Society.
their eastern conference b<lseball into a slugfest
. . 1. ..
.. h
f . N.
dents have 'been ache u e
IS.
. .
sellson this afternoon at 3 pm at Right.hander· Jack Stobie of New the !,pr~ng sf;rtsi'l:e;~;d' or ew weekend by the television depart- . The Pl,cture porkays a mmmg
the Heights community center, I
Mexico will face Bill Zinck of Den- Mexlco ans. IS ~
.
ment of the extension division:
disaster III Scotlllnd, based on ~he
It will be the fil'st oollege action vel' tomorrow afte~'noon.
~e~ver Umverslty supplies con;·
Saturday _ KGGM.,TV, channel true tale of the 1950 Knockshmthis year £01' both teams, who The game batting order follows: petltion fol.' th~ two-ldfll.y tte1nnt1s 13 &'45 to 5 pm. Ron Yost will act nock Castle Colliery tragedy. Star.
b
rtf
N M'
D
meet and II mornmg go ma if! 1 o· , .
,
tIt
pene d th. eu·,.
0tw
a~as~tnh' K~rtISP Id ·Am.~ Qe~v I eXI2cbo
Fenver 2b
morrow. The Pioneers will be un- as master of oeremonMies fOId' a t a en. l'ing in the drama are John Grego·game seIles Wl
1
an
II
urn an,
urman,
d' d'
th UNM t
. t
show put on by UN stu en s.
d M B h
d the
FOl'ce Base. The Lobos'
Golden, cf
Carline, ss
er ogs to e
' . enms eam
. .
4 s?n a~ . eg . ~c anlln un er
Kirtland 13-5 after losing 9.2
Cook If .
Bllll cf
but rate a small edge m golf.
Sunday -. KOB-TV, c~annel ,dlrectlOn of Plllhp Lellcock.
. .
'.
' ,
. t'
. 1:30 to .2 pm Joe Agos Will model'· Th
.
l·t·11 b
Denver dropped thelr opener 9·1 on Mllthles, rf
Napohtane, If
Denve}' hopes m enm~ we~e ate a UNM' student anel discus.
e a~com~anr.ng s 10~ Wi
e
Hulstrom, 1b
dllmpened by the loss .of Alvm Wil-.
f liTh Old M Pnd the Sea" Walt Dlsney s The Hlstory of
a tw9 hitter but captUred .the sec- Zerwlls, 3b
and 8.7.
Raizes, ss
DiPaulo,rf
lis, their number one man, who in· SlOn o.
e
an a
. Aviation." Showings w~n be at 7
Smith, 3b
jured his foot ellrly in the season. Sunday-KGGM·TV, chan':leI13, a~d 9 J;lm i~ ~m. 101.. Mitchell. hall.
. Both nines will meet again to· Bruns, 1b
morrow at 2 pm at the same site. Arrigoni, c
Schiessler, c
Butt, Ferguspn Set Pace
~ t~ 3:30pm, filmed showmlf, of Smgle lldnllSSlOns WIll be avmlable
UNM Coach George Petrol will Brown, p
Edwllrds, p
New Mexico, however, will
Chl1d Care and Development.
;:.:.at.:. .::th;:.:.e.:. .::d_oo;:.:.r;:.:. _____._ _ __
its one-two punch ofPllul Butt and Sunday-KGGM·TV, chan':lel 13,
. .
"
send sophomore Dick !31'Own to the
mound against the. PlOneel"s Glen
Joe Ferguson lellding the six man 3:30 to 4 pm, filmed sllOwmg of "Mr. O'Flynn's 50 Mllhon Wheels.
. Edwards.
•
team Others who will compete.
"Hard Luck Charlie."
Sunday-KOAT rlldio, 3 to 3:30
the LObos are Bob Sanchez, Al Sunday - KOAT·TV, channel 7, pm, the second in a new series on
New Mexico will have five lettermen in the lineup. Second baseman
Gibson, Glen Kempel'S, and Chuck 5:30 to 6 pm, filmed showing of "Masterworks from France."
Dave Quinlan, center fieldel' Gene
Vidal.
The Denver team will be led by
Golden, right fielder Carter Ma-I
thies, first baseman Keith Bruns,
Ed Young, regular nu.mber two man
and catcher Roland Arrigoni al'e 1111
who will move up in Willis' abo
monogram winners.
. . . .
sence. Behind Young are Bill
. .. Sigma ChI mov~d mt~ a. vlrt~al Oakes, Chuck Philipp, Jack Young,
Center fielder Bob _ Ball,
baseman Jim Smith, and catcher tle. for first ~lace m .the mtramuIllI Del Mynatt, and Don Whyte.
Terry Schiessler lire the only new· pomt . stan.dmgs . With II record· Both teams finished well down
(Alitllor of "Barefoot. B01l Witlt Cheek," e~c.)
comers to the veteran D.U. team. brelll.mg vlCtory m the 16·man re- the Skyline tennis ladder in the
chllmpionships last year, New
The Denver team has been work. lay yesterdllY llfternoon.
ing out since Tuesday, including The winners covered the mile dis· Mexico getting three points lind
their games against Kirtland, lind tance in 3:15.8, breaking the old Denver two.
I'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU
Pirtle Ranked High
used fOUl' pitchers llgllinst the llil'· record of 3 :22.3 set in 1952 by the
men, leaving a possible depth pI'ob. Air Force ROTC. The time sur- One of the top gol,fe:l.'~ in the:
It is my earnest hope that an occasional column of mine has
another record·breaker by Skyline, Skid Pirtle, will lead D.U.
pleased
you enough to make you want to clip it out and keep it.
second place Los Federflles, who on the links SaturdllY
But
I'm
sure that being preoccupied with more important things
bettered the old mark wlth 3:19.2. Pirtle, a Denver veteran,
-like
getting
down to breakiast before your room·mate eats
Sigma Chi used the tellm of Lllr· fifth in the conference lllst
all
the
marmalade
- the impulse has passed and been forgotten.
lOY Fries, Bruce Black, Danny and opened this year with a 72·
So I am pleased now to report that the makers of Philip Morris
Hampton, Erwin Thomson, Jack stroke victoryagllinst Regis as his
Mulcllhy, Mart Servis, Ray Esqui- team won 7·2.
Cigarettes, bless their corporate hearts, have pubiished a bookiet
bel, Mike Keleher, Ray Guerette, The only other Pioneer letter· called l\'1AX SHULMAN REVISITED, which contains six of
Dllhlquist, John Keleher, man is Glen Baxtrom who WllS 16th my favorite columns, along with some brand new material, all
A six.man New Mexico trackiHarI'iso,n Smith, Jerry Adams, Bill in last year's Skyline medal play. of this profusely illustrated-all of this available to you gratis
team left this morning for Boul. McLean, Yumpy Bllrker, and Lynn As a team Denvel' finis~ed s~cond
del' Colo., lind the Colorado Uni· Parker.
in the lellgue golf champlOnshlp, 20 . When you buy a coupl'e of packs of Philip Morris at your favorite
tobacco counter on or near your campus.
ver;ity Indoor Invitational
Twenty points were awarded to sti'okes ahelld o~ UNM..
. .
and field meet to be held tomolTOW. Sigma Chi for the victory, thus Lobo coach DlCk McqUlre WIll Plt
Three dash men a miler a hur. moving them to within a single his hopes on Herb .W1mber1:v lind But this is not the only news I've got for you today. Following
dler and a shot putter win com. point of the Air Force ROTC, who Wendell Ne~son. Wlm~erly d1sNAi· you will find a roundup of news highlights from campuses the
.' h UNM t
. t th finished out of the money
buquerque Clty champIOn lin
e • country over.
b~~~e t!l:nt in th~ ~~u~f~~s~ and After Sigm~ Chi and Los ~ed. son finis~ed seventh i~ last yea~'s
Southern Reserve University
teams from the Big Seven and Big erales were Slgma Alpha Epstion meet. Bl~l Mac~enZlt ::d Jill
Ten conferences.
lind the Navy ROTC. Seven teams Swope Will roun ou
e
ew
Dr. Willard Hale Sigafoos!' head of the department ·of an'11
t
k
entered.
MeXlco
foursome.
h
thropology
at Southern Reserve University and internationally
Coach Roy Jo nson WI
a e ~~~~~~--------~~~;.;-;;;;;;::::::::::=~,I
known as an authority on primitive peoples, returned yesterday
sprinters Bobby Lee, Lynn Parker,
and Joe Womack,hurdler Sato Lee,
from a four year scientific expedition to the headwaters of the
miler Luis Gonzales, and shot put·
Amazon River. Among the many interesting mementos of his
tel' Stan Bazant.
journey is his own head, shrunk to the size of a kumquat. He
Johnson is placing much faith in
refused to reveal how his head shrinking was accomplished.
the Lee brothers. Bobby is believed
"That's for me to know and you to nnd out,'" he said with a
to be in the best condition of his
tiny, but saucy grin.
college track career lind prepped
for the Saturday meet with a :9.8
A Lovely Southwestern
Northern Reserve University
seconds 100-yard dllSh in trials and
Dr. Mandrill Gibbon, head of the department of zoology at
a strong :6.3 seconds in the 60·yard
Fiesta Dress
dash. The world record in the 60·
~orthern Reserve University and known to young and old for
yard dash indoors is 6.1.
his work on primates, announced yesterday that he had received
Sato Lee is the top New Mexico
a grant of $80,000,000 for a twelve year study to determine
Now at Popular Prices
hurdler and will be the main hope
precisely how much fun there is in a barrel of monkeys.
Moccasins and Accessories
in the 60"yard high hurdles. Lee ran
Whatever the results of Dr. Gibbon's l'esearches, this much
to Match
a warmup of 7.6 this past week.
is already known: what's ?nore fun that a barrel of monkeys is,
Bazant, a freshman, is looked
a pack of Philip Morris. T.here's zest and cheer in every puff"
Use
Our
Convenient
upon as one of the finest track
delight in every dl'aw, content and well·being in every fleecy~
prospects in years in the shot put.
LAYAWAY
PLAN
flavorful
cloudlet. And, what's more, this merriest of cigarettes,
He set a new intramural record of
king·size
and regular, comes in the exclusive Philip Morris
47 feet 8 inches in the 16-pound
In sleeveles8 and scoop neck
Snap·Open
pack. A gentle tug on the tab and the package pops
shot and has done better. than 48
styles, beautifuny designed and
obligingly open. A gentle push on the open pack and it silently
feet in practice.
"
trimmed in the Heart of the
Gonzales is being moved to the
Indian Country.
folds itself back, sealing in the savory vintage tobacco until
you are ready to smoke again.
mile although he is a two·miler in
regular competition. The
of
Eastern Reserve University
Harrison Smith through an inju~ri
4815 E. Central
Ph. 5·8961
prompted the chllnge.
Across from the Highland Theater
The annual meeting of the American Philological Institute,
Parker and Womack are untried
held
last week at Eastern Reserve University, was enlivened
but showed well in inkamural com.
Open Friday Nights 'Till 8 :30 p.m.
by
the
reading of two divergent monogl'aphs concerning the
petition. Parker set a new intra- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
origins
of
early Gothic "runes," as letters of primitive alphabets
mural record of :10.3. seconds in the
are
called.
.
100.yard dash a few weeks ago.
Dr.
Tristram
Lathrop
Spleen,
famed
far and wide as the
The Colorado meet is the opener
discoverer .of the High German Consonant Shift, read a paper
for the Lobo cind61men who entertain teams from Arizona and Colo·
in which he traced the origins of the Old Wendish rune "pt"
rado universities in Albuquerque a
(pronounced "krahtz") to the middle Lettic rune "gr" (proweek from Saturday.
nounced "albert"). On the other hand, Dr. Richard Cummerbund
Twonkey, who, as the whole world knows, translated The Pajama
Game into Middle High Bactrian, contended in his paper that
THE PLACE FOR
the Old Wendish rune "pt" derives from the Low Erse rune "mf"
(pronounced "gr").
YOUR INFIRMARY PRESCRIPT10NS
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JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS

~asser Drug

Frosh Play HHS
Today In Opener

'rhe University freshmen baseball team will open its seSSon this
afternoon at 8:15 against High.
land high school on'the UNM dia·
mond.
Coach l'dajor Raymond SpUhler
will pitch Pete Fasone lind. Wally
Martin against the Hornets who
will go with either Johnny Sutin
or J erty Mnnzagol.
Other New Mexico starters wl11
be George Balleau, first base, Bob
Finlt, second base, Phil Vargas,
shortstop, Joe Patterson, third
base, Teddy Rhodes, right field,
George Unterbel'g,. centerfield,
:walt Kincaid, left field, and Wayne
Gares, catcher.

COSMETIC NEEDS
SPECIAL FILM SERVICE
WE WILL WRAP AND MAIL YOUR
EASTER GIFTS
CALL 3·4446
2128 Central S.E.

Well, sir, the discussion gl'eW so heated that Dr. Twonkey
finally asked Dr. Spleen if he would like to step into the gym·
nasium and put on the gloves, Dr. Spleen accepted the challenge
promptly, but the contest Was never held because there were
no gloves in the gymnasium that would fit Dr. Twonkey.
(The reader is doubtless finding this hard to believe as
Eastern Reserve University is celebrated the length and breadth
of the land for the size of its glove collection. However, the reader
, is asked to remember that Dr. 'l'wonkey has extraordinarily
smail hands and arms. In iact, he spent the last war working
in a small arms plant, where he received two Navy "E" Awards
and was widely hailed as a "manly little chap.")
.
©lfa:i: Shulman, IU55

The mailers ot PIIlUP MORRIS, sponsors 01 tltis colltmn, urge you
to get to youl" t"bacco store soon lor your copy ot MAX SHULMAN
REPISITED. Ti,e supply isliiltitetl. '
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U F-II m SOC-I ety pra -I sed

,,

en.ough attention to keep ,them bel·s. The newsletter, published by

~i~:~~~ ~~,:ri:l~2~;~: ~,:r:~~ !f~S~:i~~l :!:'o:~h~i~~~lt~~o~~ample of these older, but still not but of the film world in general '

A d'
. '
u lence Rates FIlms
By WALT TRIMBLE
wrote that he was sorry to, hear ing while the reels were changed
Services Extensive
The society periodically asks its
The activities of the film society that the "Montage" is no more, and But the organization gradually The UNM soci~ty is one of 257 audiences tl> l'ate previous fiIms
at the University of New Mexico added, "I am happy to think .that expanded, moved into Rodey thea- bo~a fide film societies in the and short subjeets and to indicate
have attracted conespondence when you do become fam~us I shall tre'during the war, and.in 1951 Iie- Umted Statt;s, fi~u~es released by their preference I>f filll}s to be
gan showing their films in Mitchell the film ~oClet.y mdlcate.,
shown in the future. The results of
from pl'actically all over.the w~rld. have a copy of the first Issue."
Letters from Copenhagen, SydBegun in 1942
hall.
The UnIVerSIty group IS one of these 'surveys weigh heavily ii! the
ney, Madrid, Amsterdam Winch- The society has gone a long way The films al'e now shown with the oldest societies and the serv- society's choice of futUl'e films a
mOl'e Hill, and London, 'are only !oward '~bec?miI.Jg famous" since the latest equipment-two new ices it ,exte.nds are among the most society spokesman said.
'
. . l\;IembeI'ship to the society is not
part. of the commeI,lts and .queries It~ orgamzatlOn m 1942 ~y a small pro~e'Ctol'$ and a Variety of sound' extensl,ve, ~n the coun~ry.
receIved by the SOCIety dU;t'ln~ the group of film enthUSiasts who deVices, The equipment is all In addItIOn to showmg a chOIce hmlted to university stUdents In
past few months.
wanted to see the film classics of owned by the society itself.
selection of films, the society prints fact, not only are many of' the
A sample request was from, the the p,ast, " .
.
40 Films Scheduled
prog~am notes accompanying each members non-students, but the of,~anchester & Salford fllm SOCIety
ThiS ol'Igmal group met In the This yeal' the society will show showmg, These notes are a chief ficers often are persons not affiliatm Manchester, England (probably ba~e~ent of the student union about 40 films twice as many as SOUl'ce of praise for the society ed with the university
.
the oldest film society outside Lon- b~Ildmg ~nd showed their. films in 1951-52. This figure .includes from film enthusiasts throughout Admission to the fil~s is either
by single admission 01' by the purdon) for pr?gram notes on the w~th a .sm,gle 16 lI.Jm , prOJector some special showings for members the world. ,
Flaherty ~estlv~l, pre~ente.d by ~he WIth perIOdIC breaks In the screen- only.
~ n~wsletter is also ~istributed c~ase of semester-long membership
UNM SOCIety ·m conJunctIon WIth
Many of the films are new and three tImes yearly to society mem- tIckets at a lower rate.
•
the Lobo theatre last fall.
I
most have their Albuquerqu~ de• .
Publication Draws Acclaim
buts in Mitchell hall. "The Brave
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS
Most of the letters are a result
.
Don't Cry," scheduled for Saturof an al'ticle written by Dr. Paul
T
- day night, was filmed in England in
W. Healy, the faculty sponsor for
IOnte 1952 and has been in the United
Warner-Woods
the group, for "Films in Review,"
,States less than a year.
~nd a notice in "Films and FilmDavid Gebhard, instructol' in art Others are older American and
Opposite Campull
Phone 7-9111

JapaneSe
Museum

out-dated productions.

M aybll' the beanies WQuid UP V·o,j·t/uw 1m .....--..~_".
pj'QpeUOj'8 on' top-to add to \(~ spinning

,

I
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'Chapter Wishes Ignored'
Cha rged by Student:
In Theta Pin Lifting

P'In- t

~a_~~~~~A~~~~rea~~~fu~I~~~~~n~c~~~S~S~k~s~ili~a~t~h~n~e~m~e~r~i~~~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
nese Color Wood Block; Print" Sun-

third source is the wide acclaim
won by "Montage," a pUblication
of the universit~ group which was
discontinued after only one issue.
The Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
film commentator, Gerarld Pratley,

day, March 27, at 2 pm, at the Albuquerque Modern Museum 3800
Rio Grande Blvd. NW.
'
The time for the lecture has been
s~t forward one hour from the preVIOusly announced 3 o'clock in order to avoid conflict with the university chorus and orchestra· concert the same afternool1.
The lecture, which will be illustrated with color slides, is in conjunctiQn with the current exhibit at
the museum of a }Jrivate collection
of more than 100 Japanese prints.
(Cont'd from page 1)
. General admission to the lect}lre
IS 60 cents, students 26 cents, and
The forerunner of the Ninth Sym- members of the museum free.
phony is based on the theme of a
song Beethoven had written years BUl'l1worth, Lloyd Crawford, Ted
before.
Foley, Jack Foster, Larry GonzaMembers of the university chorus les, Viv Guzzo, James Higgins Art
who will sing the two major works Kompass, Bob Langell Ch~rles
at Sunday's concert include sopra- Leach, Carlos Naumer, Earl Parnos <!arla Adkins, Marilyn Bebber, ker,. Ted Phillips.
Conme Blakeney, Margaret Bolton, BIll Purdy, Melvin Shockey
Patsy Bond, Darla Brister, Mari- James Thompson, Tom Wall, David
etta Brown, Martha Bullock.
Warnock, Ralph Warren, and RichLu Campbell, Ann Cartman, ard Weissman.
Margaret Coury, Muriel Girshick, University students in the 01'Lynn Goldfarb, Louise Gray, Mary chestra include violinists Joe AbHicks, Mary Hoffman, Diana Hol- bott Jr" Ellen Bryson Donald
terman, :rune Hrinko, ~oris John- Clauser, Andy Clingan,' Charles
son, Ma.::llyn J?hnsoI,l, Aileen John- Mcqulloch, Jeri Fazedin, Kenneth
ston, Wilhelmma Kitsch, Cornelia GutIerrez, Joyce Johnson Martha
Magee, Myra Manton, Pat Mat- Lamer, Edith Paston E:nily Ruthews, Bernice McCain.
mold, and Libby Tuck~r.
Martha McCullouch, Joetta Marilyn Emmons, Pat Klassen
Northcutt, Joan,Orlebeke, Minnie Eleanor Powel!, Leonard Voelker'
Randall, Katherine Roberson, Oleta Philip Wesson on the viola' Doro~
Lou Roberts, Celina Sanchez, Mari- thy Boyd, John Randall; Jack
lyn Thomas, Nancy Weyersberg, Stephenson, Aleta Thompson and
and Marcea Wright.
Marcia Wl.ight on "the cello
Alto~ include Dorothy Amos, Jerri Baxter, Kenneth EarP, Karl
Katherme Bennett, Adele Brown, Sanzenbach, basses; Camilla Brace
Muriel Coxe, Tona Dabbs, Jane Janet Enns, Helena Sanzenbach'
Day, Anita Dudley, Barbara Duen- flutes; Bruce Bullock Wi1lia~
kel, Patrici.a Espinoza, Darlene l!'isher, Calaya Trujillo, ~boes; WitEvers, Vergle Gentry, Esther Gib- ham Butterbaugh, David Hawley
'
son, .Mildred Histia, Coral Johnson. David Pirtle, clarinets.
Ol.mda Luna, Sandra Maloch, Anita Love, Beth Shuldt, basManon Marks, Adoria Martin, soons; H. T. Paine, Seldon Porter
Caryl Maxon, Margaret McCarty, James Whitlow, horns; Kenneth
Betty McDonald, Marilyn Neuber Anderson, David Sandoval James
Beverly O'Neal, Barbara Phillips; Wood, trumpets; Robert 'Norton,
Carolyn Phillips, Harriette Rey- James Richards, Charles Selva,
noIds, Vera Rozdestvensky.
trombones; Rodney Thomas tuba.
Sylvia Ruiz, Lucia Salcido, Flo- Robert Shotola, timpani' Marvin
renda Sanchez, Harriet Sha1it, Daley, Jack Lyford, Dick Pearce
?a~ne Simmons, Betty Smith, Mar- Mary Lou Stogdon, percussion; and
Jone Steger, Carol Taylor, Aletta TOnI Cella and Joan Orlebeke piThomson.
anos. Concertmaster is Car~line
Baritones are John Adams, David McSeverns.
Aylesworth, Arthur Barrett John ...::.:.:.:.:...::.:==:.....-------Beyer, David Burleson, Roy Caton
L
John Chandler, Richard Chapple'
Robert Chavez, Phil Crummett'
Terenc~ Fairchild, Harold Faire; L A U N D R 0 - LUX
Gene FIelds, Robert Hernandez.
.N
WET WASH
Leroy Jones, Dan Kiuzie, Charles
Lief. Jim Love, Paul Mares, Jim
D
FLUFF DRY
Mullins, Helmuth Naumer, Dick
DRY
Pet~rson, Chris Schroeder, Paul
R
CLEANING
SmIth, Ted Stanczeck, Rodney
0
SHIRT
T~o~as, D~n Van Liew, Alan VerSE
mIllIon, Nell Wilson, Richard Wi!L
RVICE
son and Bruce Wood.
U
Ph. 3·6138
Tenors mclude Marshal! Adams
280')
Erwin Betts, Herbert Blatchford'
C t I'" SE
Jim Bratcher, Ray I1rown, Dal~
en ra

Concert Features.
UNM Musicians

th
WITH EASTER VACATION nearing, the trav~l informa~on
in the SUB has been
dents. Here, Delorkes Sf anc ez al!-ble lift Students needing a ride, or
Vera Rozdestvens Y or a POSSI
.
. t
t th booth
those with cars wishing to take riders, may regIs )r a
e
during the day. it's in the SUB lobby. (Stall Photo

:oc:.

inc~asing l~=:::L~:~O~~Z:::~V~~ a~:en:a~~

brings
.~

~Iavorm
........i$: c:

,:Ii

!

;;!:~: Wi •~

HOt0EMADE CHILI
THE BEST HOTCAKES IN TOWN
YOUR FAVORITE DAGWOOD CLUB

.

When yon think of eating think of

CHI SH0l M'S
2400 E. Centra]
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Student President
Vetoes Beanie Bin
U
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As nenforceo e
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By BOB LAWRENCE
Charges that her sorority pin
was lifted without chapter approval were made last night~ by

Student body president
Bruening yester~ay yetoed ,the cont
rsial beame bIll whIch was

~~~:a ~~~~e~;[~er member of

Miss Weitzel told the LOBO she
had been notified on March 23 tnat
her affiliation had been severed by
the Theta grand council.
She made the statement after
delivering a letter to the LOB.O
N t year's Associated Students budget, approved by t e left to the Lettermen's cl!l~ and
in which she expressed herself In
etX
'1 .
special meeting Thursday ·night, will re- Ral~yC<!m, the student SPIrIt 01'believing in the individual! while
stu den counci In a
. t·
b five gamzatlOn .
. t·
b l'
S In con
duce the LOBO and student council. approprm Ions Y
Hazing Seen>
.
;!~~i~;~~mza Ion e leve
cents each nd raise two other appropriatIons by that amount. Bruening said he rejected the bIll
Disloyalty Charged
e bud et will become law if it
because this typ~ of e~orc;ment
Miss Weitzel said she had been
informed on Wednesday, March 23,
. T:atifiedgby the student senate appropriation was l~duced by $.15 might lead to hazln?"whlC~ IS not
IS
h t dent bod in the spring last year.
allowed by the admmlstratlOn.
that the grand council, which met
alndt~ e s u
Y
The revised activity fee budget He said he would suggest that
in Colorado Springs March 21, had
e ec
lOns.
'
. f avor 0 f t"
follows:
the senate reword theb'll
l l'n the
decided In
,ne (AlbuquerThe
proposed budget wIl. 1 gIve
Associated Students office $. 75 form of a resolution instead of a
Susan Weitzel
que) advisory board's recommendaStudent union building
.35 law. In this form, it might take on
tion..
' . W'tA special meeting of the student senate has been. scheduled Student council
1.20 the aspects of a tradition, he said.
Tllis recommendatIOn, MISS el
for tomorrow' at 4 pm In Rm. 101 Mirage
2.00
This suggestion will be made
:oo:el said she had. been told, was
Mitchell hall. The budget changes LOBO
1.45 tomorrow afternoon's special
that her pin be lifted on grounds of
recommended by the student Cultural committee
.50 ing of the senate. The original bill
disloyalty to the UNM chapterd·
, council are to be discussed by Rodey
.45 was introduced by senator Jim
She said that she ha~. commente
the senate.
Debate
.30 Fer uson.
in a classroom that It l~o.ked as
the women's recreational <:ou~ci1 Men'S intramurals
.36
g
L
if the hypocrisy of fraternitIes was
an additional five cents, b~ngm.g Women's recreational council .1!)
May Become aw
"
to continue."
its total to $.15. The other mckel. IS Golf course
.10
The bill can still becom,; law If Toda is the deadline for men's She said she made tne statem~nt
scheduled to go to RaIlyCom, whIch Associated Women Students .10 the senate passes the bIll ?ver
. y tions to submit their final when asked why she was wearmg
1.05 Bruening's veto by a two-thlrd's o~g~mz:f candidates for paper doll her sorority ribbons on the day that
reviousl'" has received no appro- Band
P
J
Chorus
.20 majority.
c Olce t.t. n
a new chap~r was installed at a
priation.
..
compe
10 •
•
' has college m
. M'lCh'Igan. She said she
.05
Tne
bIll wouId h ave
Each1 woman's
orgamzatlon
The budget is based on the $9 RalI yCom
$9.00 thEl Lett61'men's club and
1 ted three candidates for paper had spoken without reference to
which the Associated Students re- TOTAL
ceives from each student through
to' sell th~ beanies for profit as well d~li~ The men's gro~ps drew f<;>r the any partic~lar group.
._
activit tickets.
as enfor~mg t~e law. . '
organizatlon .they ould Mrs. JulIUS Darsey, then ~resl
Fift;en campus organizations r~- I ver
piniOnS
BrueI.Jmg Sal? la~t mght that he sponsor. Each men's group IS to dent of. the a~umnae ;~tlt~~
'v
artial support from theIr
was stIll consldenng whether
submit today the name of one of board, said last mght ahe e
a
~md:et appropriation. The LOBO
not to sign another senate-passed
candidates they drew.
the less said about the matter, the
u
.,
.
,
bill establishing a campus chest The s onsoring men's organiza- better it would be.
.
Opimons m the SlIver con~est drive similar to the regular com- . ns ar~ required to finance pub'Splash' Okayed
Police Want W Itnesses should be giveri to Norene Miller munity chest drive.
tlO for their candidates. Any pub- "But if Miss :Weitzel wants to
An one who witnessed a gray by Thursday, March 31.
is allowed except handbills splash herself all over the c!lmpus
truckY tentatively identified as be- The contest is open ~~ all regu- S • S
k
t
G
lIup
and parades. The final voting. will newsp~per, that's her bUSIness,"
omen. pa I n pea 5 a
Ion i~ to the Atomic Energy com- la;ly en,ro11:d ·umverSI y
a
take lace at the dance, by tIcket she saId..
'
mis';io~, crash through two. b~r- FlrMs~ P~~l m t~~ c~nte:i~l ~a~5~:: Dean Charles Spain of the col- only. PA ballot will be included on She alsdohdedmedytth:.t th: a~VI:~~
riel'S between the geology blllldmg
lS.S I er sal set
. 1 g f ducation spoke on
each ticket.
board ha a an m~ 0 o·t 1
e : n I:dian Children in the pub- The paper doll, her organizat~on, the. elimination of MISS WeI ze
and the gymnasium the afternoon plicatIon blanks,. an,d ~ at any
of Tuesday, March 15, is. reques~ed terested woman It Invite: tf dO~ f·ati S~hools" yesterday at an edu- and the sponsoring men:s orgamza- fro~ the T~eta ch~pteh on c~m~sd
to contact the univerSIty pohce, pete .. She f4~y e con ac e
y I~tion conference in Gallup.
tion will be given trophIes. The t";"o MIS~ WeItzel SaId ~ at s. e had'
Capt. A. F. 'Ryder said today.
phomng 3-5 .
c
attendants to the. paper doll WIll been I.nformed that ~~dpm tty
receive flowers
been lifted because of
IsI?ya
Tickets will be on sale in the SUB to fraternity ideals." She saId she
lobbY from April1B to 1;5. Posters had ~t;rlie:' be~n char&,ed wit~~?n\.
t;
bearing pictures of candldau:s are partiCIpatIOn m sororIty activi les.
to be turned in to Rm. 216 m the
Held Most Offices
urnalism building not later than She said she had held the office
~onday, April 4. The posters of secretary for one year, the pos:
t;
'houid be 14 by 22 inches and the of treasurer for ohe seme!lter, an.
~ictUl'eS
are to be 8 by 10.
, the position of chapt?r VIce-presIUNM faculty and students are I He will then address the lunchdent and pledge hamer for one
invited to a reception and tea hon- eon m.eetin g of the ~lbuquerque
yllar.
.
S'
Roger
Makins
British
KiwanIS
Club.
Then
wIll
come
the
At the time she was I1Ccuse~' of
ormg lr
,
.
.
·t
Igma
.
non-participation, Miss Wmtzel
from
4
to
tea-reception
at
the
UnIVerSl
y
U
S
the
t
ambassad or 0
• "
eak
said she had told an alum member
5:30 pm tomorroW in the stUdent Wednesday.
that she "was tired of stuffing
Lady Makins is the daughter of
union building'.
Dr, Daniel Mazia, this yea~'s
(Cont'd on page 2)
Itosts for the tea-l'eception in- Dwight F. Davis, secretary 6f W31'
Sigma Xi National Lecturer, WII1
clude Pres. '.rom L, Popejoy, Wayne I in the Coolidge adhtinistl'ation a~d
speak to the university chaptel'
Monday. April 4, at 8 pm in the
en
I I
Coy, Dr. Sam Vann, Mrs. C. Bruce later governor-general of the Phllchemistry lecture hall.
McClelland, Gen. 1'homss D. Camp- ippines. He is known all over t~e
Mazia, prolessor of ~ool0!fY ~t
oWing In
bell and Lee Roeder.
world as the donor of the DaVIS
th University of CalIfornIa m
k
d t
e
'11 eak on "The Life A show of the wor s of gra ua e
sir Roger and Lady Makins will Cup which is won annually by the
SP
ofthe Ce11." The lecture and under~radua~e art students
al"tive this morning by plane in champion amateur tennis team.
'th t charge for went on dlslay m the fine arts
will be open WI ou
building gallery yes~rday and will
Santa Fe where'they will.b e guests
Maltins will be thG second amtonight of Gov. John F. ~lmm~.
bassador of a major powel' to the
EasA d'nner will be held pl'eceding remain t~ere until the end
the le~ture at the Desert Sands te~ vacatIon, a fine arts spo esman
Wednesday~ Lady M
alt1lnS wll1h~el- United States to visit the univerturn to Washmgton b y pane w 1 e
.
f ~ rk 'oins
Dining Room 5000 Central East. saId today. d' 1
Sir Roger continues his visit- in sity recently. Dr. Jan It. Van ROlS'
X'
'mbers are requested The new ISP ay 0 wo s J
New Mexico. A~ 11:15 Wednesday jen, The Netherlands ambasaador
morning, he vpl.l meet the pr~ss, to the United States, held a press
Claydt?n
H wh'Ieh WI'11 ntart at 6'30 through the commg hohdays.
.
radio and teledvlsIHont1'elI!reAselnbtuatuiveers conference and spoke hel'e on Feb.
the mner
Sir Roger Makin!!
at the Alvara 0 oe m
qque.
16.

D0II Cand-dI utes'
N Due T0duy
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WINSTON tastes goodlike a cigarette should!
• No wonder Winston's winning so many
friends so fast! College smokers found
flavor in a filtcr cigarette when they found
Winston. It's got real tobacco flavor!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The e:l!:clusive
Winston filter works so effectively, yet
doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the flavor.

S~WINSTON

tM. ~dM.wiMq iJflf~ CI1qDlle1te.l
rtf J. "ay~ot.b. TODACCO CO.f WiNsTON-flALe".., N.
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. 'Disloyalty' Given
As Reason for
Council's Move

1. B d et Sched uled i:~~.d by the student senate last
d
5tu en t; u 9
-way"Theof enforcing
main reason is we have no
t~e bill," said the
'FO r . 5e nate T0 m0 r row
president, As the bIll stood, the ~nforcement of a regulation ,reqUlrb
was
,
h ing freshmen to wear eames

back to filter smoking!

!S2iiS
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVf:RSIT~ OF NEW MEXICO .
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